


       

DESIGN NO. 0097 – 2 
                 
PRINCIPAL DIMENSIONS 

 

 Length Overall 30’ 6” 

 Length at DWS 27’6” 

 Beam, Maximum   8’3” 

 Draft, Maximum   5’6” 

 Displacement, Light 5,640 lbs 

 Ballast   2,400 lbs 

 Sail Area  460 sq ft 

 Fresh water  13 gallons 

 Holding tank  6 gallons 

 Fuel   12 gallons 

 

CONSTRUCTION 

FRP / Foam core hull and deck 

E-glass and vinyester/polyester resin with cross-

liked PVC structural foam core. 

Solid FRP laminate on centerline 

Lightweight FRP/foam core bulkheads and interior. 

Solid FRP laminate keel sump, engine pan and hull 

structural grill. 

Performance lead keel with bulb mounted to keel 

sump. 

Core removed and replaced with high density for all 

deck hardware and thru hull fittings. 

 

PROPULSION 

Options: 

Yanmar 2YM14xSD 20 14 hp diesel saildrive.  

Yanmar keyless B type instrument panel with Vetus 

Sisco single lever throttle,  Yanmar 35A/12vdc 

alternator 

OR 

4KW electric motor drive with sail drive  OR one 

4KW Sail POD and 3 AGM Group 27 90Ah 12 

batteries. 

 

ELECTRICAL 

One AGM Group 27 90Ah 12 Battery 

Blue Sea Systems 360 12vdc distribution panel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Blue Sea Systems battery switch 

Two 12vdc electronic sockets 

Electrical wiring to ABYC standards 

 

ELECTRONICS AND NAVIGATION 

Ritchie X Port Tactician Compass 

Aquasignal bi-color LED bow light 

Aquasignal LED stern light 

Aquasignal LED mast/anchor light 

 

STEERING & RUDDER 

FRP /foam core high aspect ratio performance 

rudder with AL rudder stock 

JEFA twin self-aligning roller bearings in FRP tube 

Rudder Craft laminated wood tiller 

 

OUTFIT & FURNISHING 

Sunbrella marine main salon upholstery with 3” 

recticulated foam, box-edge settee. 

Removable main salon settee backrests, padded and 

upholstered for dual use as lee boards. 

White V groove hull panels throughout 

Satin varnished teak wood fiddles on counters and 

settee faces 

Satin varnished teak cap on bulkhead ring and 

frames 

Satin varnished teak interior hand rails 

Bright varnished exterior hand rails 



                                        2014 ORDER FORM

Base S&S 30 - with Yanmar diesel or Electric Motor Drive $134,900

OPTIONS:

Hull and Deck - white gelcoat hull, gelcoat boot stripe, awlgrip cove stripe

GELCOAT color of your choice $2,000 $0

AWLCRAFT or AWLGRIP $9,000 $0

Two tone deck gelcoat $700 $0

Teak Decking

Main side decks $15,500 $0

Cockpit Sole $2,600 $0

Cockpit Seating and Aft Deck $4,500 $0

Teak cockpit grate $1,800 $0

Electronics, Communication and Navigation

TackTick Wireless, wind, speed and depth $3,500 $0

SIMRAD tiller mounted autopilot $1,200 $0

Clarion Stereo w/four marine outdoor speakers $1,250 $0

Raymarine E7 color chartplotter $2,500 $0

Raymarine E95 chartplotter, wind, speed, depth $5,400 $0

ICOM M412 vhf and antenna $700 $0

Black ICOM 422 VHF radio and antenna $900 $0

Additional House AGM Group 27 House battery $500 $0

Auxilliary Systems

ORIGO single burner alcohol stove, slide our drawer, aft/stbd $1,100 $0

ISOTHERM 4 gallon hot water w/pressurized water, aft shower $3,150 $0

Single burner Butane portable stove, with enclosure $225 $0

DC powered portable fridge $250 $0

Ice Chest Cooler $100 $0

Outfitting

Stainless steel stanchions, double life-lines, pushpit and pulpit $5,000 $0

Stainless steel stanchions, double life-lines, tapered to deck $3,000 $0

Varnished Teak

Teak varnished toe rail $3,400 $0

Eyebrow on coach roof $3,800 $0

Cockpit coaming cap - $3,200 $0

Cockpit table, custom $1,900 $0

Interior teak trim at deck/hull $1,100 $0



Canvas

Companionway dodger and hardware $2,800 $0

Boom tent and hardware $1,500 $0

Sail Cover $750 $0

Mainsail lazy jacks with integral cover $1,900 $0

Mainsail lazy jacks   $650 $0

Dutchman mainsail system $1,000 $0

Cockpit Cushions

Four seat cushions, SUNBRELLA fabric of choice $1,500 $0

One aft deck cushion, SUNBRELLA $600 $0

Deck 

RONSTAN Aluminum opening portlights $3,200 $0

Removable swim ladder and deck hardware $500 $0

Swimladder mounted in transom, swings out $650 $0

SPINLOCK tiller extension $200 $0

Spars and Rigging

Awlgrip White Mast and Boom $3,300 $0

HALL SPARS Carbon Fiber mast $13,000 $0

QUANTUM Dacron Battened Mainsail $3,800 $0

QUANTUM Dacron self tending jib $1,800 $0

QUANTUM 133 Dacron genoa, lines and hardware $2,000 $0

Quantum "FLEX" Battened Mainsail $5,400 $0

Quantum "FLEX" battened, self tending jib $2,400 $0

Quantum "FLEX" 133% Genoa, lines and hardware $2,600 $0

Racing QUANTUM Mainsail $6,400 $0

Racing self-tacking QUANTUM jib (90%) $3,400 $0

Racing Overlapping Genoa (133%) with track and cars $3,700 $0

Asymetrical spinnaker with endless line furling  - 200% 175% $6,200 $0

Asymetrical spinnaker with endless line furling  - 200% $7,200 $0

S&S 30 logo on spinnaker $800 $0

Two Harken self-tailing winches (35.2STA) plynthes on coaming $4,200 $0

OTHER OPTIONS

Flexo- Fold two bladed folding prop $700 $0

Max-Prop feathering prop $1,700 $0

Forward V berth cushions $1,000 $0

Tri-Fold Privacy Lexan frosted door to head $1,800 $0

Shore power cord, deck connection and battery charger $1,300 $0

First aid kit, horn, 4 fenders, 4 docklines, 8 PFDs, FORTRESS anchor, $1,300 $0

chain, rode, USCG Colgegs, Boat name and hailport, CHARTS

FREIGHT TO HLM, STORAGE, CRANE, LAUNCH $1,700 $0

COMMISSIONING, BOTTOM PAINT, IN WATER, TEST SAILS $3,500 $0

TOTALS AS ORDERED ABOVE $134,900

___________________________________________ ____________________________________

BUYER SIGNATURE AND DATE DEALER SIGNATURE AND DATE
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LOA: 30ft 6in

LWL: 27ft 6in

Beam: 8ft 3in

Displacement: 5,800 lbs

Sail Area: 460 ft2

Auxiliary: Inboard Yanmar diesel or new Electric Motor Drive 

Designer: Sparkman Stephens

The Sparkman Stephens 30 was originally designed 
by Olin Stephens, launched in the 1930’s, design # 
97 and called BABE. In 2005, Olin was asked, what 

was his favorite design he would like to reintroduce, and 
he immediately suggested “BABE”. In the 1930s, BABE 
had a very successful racing career in FL and was a design 
ahead of her time with a long water line, plumb bow and 
aggressive sail plan. Since 2006, the S&S design team 
worked on all of the details to reintroduce the S&S 30 
with a modern underbody, fin keel, modern construction 
methods and materials, and robust engineering. She 
is designed for easy single handling sailing or can be 
configured for cruising/racing and is reasonably priced.

The new BABE was selected as Daysailer Boat of 
the Year 2013 by a panel of judges who spoke of her as 
“untouchable” and, “a reliable, beautiful, club racer and 
family sailing yacht”. She has one of the most spacious 
interiors for a boat of this class with a very large V berth, 
enclosed head, vanity sink and comfortable seating in the 
main cabin that can also be converted to wide sea berths. 
A very large cockpit easily seats six people with all lines 
leading to the helmsman for fun single handed sailing. 
Options include: pressurized hot/cold water system, 
shower, stove, teak toe rail, teak coaming, teak cockpit 
and decks, top down furling asymmetrical spinnaker, etc. 
Now, also available with Electric Motor Propulsion.

Exclusively distributed by Bluenose Yacht Sales of 
Newport, RI and built in Bristol, RI by CCF who also 
builds many of the most successful J Boat models.

For more information and 
detailed specifications, call 
877-695-6538  or email us at 
bluenoseyachts@gmail.com.

More pictures, videos and 
sailing reviews available at  
www.bluenoseyachts.com

TESTED 
PG.61
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{ BLUEWATERBOATS }

F
or those who may have for-
gotten, Olin Stephens was 
the Twentieth Century’s 
resident genius of yacht 
design, our own nautical 
Da Vinci. In every aspect 

of the sailing game from dinghies like 
the Lightning to offshore racers like 
Finisterre to America’s Cup defenders, 
Stephens created fast boats that were 
always a step ahead of their time. 
   Some years ago, when asked which 
of his designs he would like to see 
brought back and renewed, Stephens 
immediately suggested design number 
97, a 30 foot racer-cruiser named Babe. 
Designed and build in 1935, Babe was 
a noted performer in coastal and off-
shore races—yes, regular people used 

to race 30 footers offshore. And, she 
was an able, compact coastal cruiser 
for a couple or small family.
    The new boat, which is the brain 
child of yacht dealer and broker Glenn 
Walters, founder of Bluenose Yacht 
Sales, takes the pretty lines of the 
original design, including the thor-
oughly modern plumb bow and square 
transom, both of which look current 
by today’s standards, and marries 
them to a new underwater profile that 
includes a shallow hull form, bulbed 
fin keel and spade rudder. Plus, with 
a high-tech, cored hull, the 30 is both 
light and very stiff.
    Up top, the 30 has been given an 
aggressive rig with a tall, full roach, 
slab reefing mainsail and a 100-per-
cent self tacking, roller furling jib. A 
Selden top-down furler is used for the 
asymmetrical spinnaker. 
   The result is a new boat that is truly 
the best of both worlds. The hull looks 
sweet and right, like most of Stephens’ 
designs. The rig has the horsepower 
to make the boat sprightly to sail and 
competitive around the buoys. And, 
the interior is large enough for a family 
of four to enjoy a weekend cruise. 

SAIL TRIAL
We met up with Glenn Walters in 
Miami after the Strictly Sail Miami 
show and had the chance to take a 
brief sail in the flat waters of Gov-
ernment Cut. We motored from the 
Miami Beach Marina, with the little 
14-horsepower diesel and saildrive 
shunting us along easily and, once in 
the channel, hoisted the mainsail and 
rolled out the jib. 
   With the engine switched off and a 
fair breeze blowing into the cut, the 
30 reacted immediately to the press of 
sail. The 30 is quite narrow by modern 
standards, similar in some ways to the 
modern fleet of J Boats, so the hull is 
very easily driven. We sheeted in the 
main, trimmed the self tacking jib and 
away we sailed, carving a course very 
close to the wind.
    If you haven’t sailed a boat with a til-
ler in a while, we have to say that this 
is how a little thoroughbred should 
be steered. With the wind puffing and 
gusting between the condo towers, the 
tiller gave an immediate and visceral 

S&S 30

This Olin Stephens 
design from 1935, 

updated by the 
S&S team, is one of 

the sweetest little 
cruisers ever built
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feel for how the boat was performing 
and allowed us to feel the puffs and 
steer up and through them without 
having to think about it. 
    We threw the 30 through a few 
tacks and noted that she was able to 
hold happily at about 40 degrees from 
the true wind and tacked through 
about 80 degrees. The self tacking jib 
makes tacking effortless. The mainsail 
is rigged with a four-part tackle that 
gives you plenty of mechanical ad-
vantage and it has a fine-tuning tackle 
that lets you trim in minute detail. The 
traveler runs across the cockpit so you 
can power the big mainsail up and 
down as the breeze dictates.
    We didn’t get a chance to sail with 
the spinnaker flying, but we did sail 
next to the 30 when it had the chute 
up and noted with pleasure that the 
boat is very quick and lively. And, 
with two people aboard, the spin-
naker with the top down furler is a 
cinch to fly. 
     There are some other good boats in 
this category, such as the Morris 29, 
Alerion 28 or the J/100 and each has 
its own characteristics. When it comes 
to pure sailing, the new S&S 30, with 
its long waterline and slippery hull 
form, will certainly hold its own with 
all of these and in the right hands will 
be a winner around a race course or in 
point to point events. After all, Babe 
won the 184-mile Miami to Nassau 
Race in 1936 and 1937, the same years 
another pint-sized thoroughbred, Sea-

biscuit, won his first races.

CREATURE COMFORTS
    The S&S 30 has a large, comfortable 
cockpit. In the days when the first 
Babe was drawn, her owners would 
have said, “she drinks eight, eats six 
and sleeps four.”
    The cabin house is low and fits neatly 
onto the hull, yet it offers a surprising 
amount of space and headroom below 
decks. The cabin has bench settees on 
both sides and a small galley forward 
with a stainless steel sink and room 
for a portable cook stove. 
    The head is enclosed in its own com-
partment for a modicum of privacy 
and forward there is a large V-berth. 
The hull is lined with a fiberglass 
ceiling that looks like old fashioned 
planking. There are cabinets and small 
storage lockers for essential gear and 
clothing and tanks for water, fuel and 
waste water.
    With bunks for four people, you 
could certainly take the S&S cruising 
and would have a fine time exploring 
your nearby coastlines, coves and 
harbors. And, for longer runs, you 
could even store your small inflatable 
dinghy on the afterdeck. 
     A pretty and sweet sailing newcomer 
in the daysailer and weekender fleet, 
the S&S 30 is easy on the eye, fun to 
sail and capable of taking you around 
the buoys or around the islands in real 
style at a price that won’t make your 
banker hiccup. S&S 30

LOA  30’6”
LWL  27’6”
Beam  8’3”
Draft  5’6”
Displ.  5,640 lbs.
Water  12 gals.
Fuel  13 gals.
Waste  6 gals.
Sail area 462 sq, ft.

Bluenose Yachts Sales
Newport, RI and
South Portland, ME
Ph: (877) 695-6538
www.bluenoseyachts.com
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